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OUR MISSION & APPROACH
Finding Species’ mission is to:
Uniquely contribute to the resolution of critical environmental, conservation and biodiversity concerns
through aesthetically beautiful, scientifically significant photographs. Finding Species approaches
these large-scale challenges building from four cornerstones: photography, science, technology and
partnerships.
Photography: We photograph species that need to be accurately identified because they are
endangered, new to science, native to unique regions, or invasive and therefore harmful to other
species. We photograph habitats that need to be seen due to human encroachment. Finding Species
ensures that each photographic portrait is of the highest aesthetic quality.
Science: We write profiles of species to accompany our photographs. We also write articles about
biodiversity science. We use non-technical language to make field identifications easier and ultimately
encouraging science accessible for all.
Technology: We pioneer standardized methods and use professional equipment to make our
photographs a permanent archive for humanity. We employ digital technologies and printed media in
innovative ways reaching diverse and world -wide audiences. Our projects reconnect the public with
their local and global biodiversity, some even creating citizen scientists data sets that can tell a story
about climate change.
Partnerships: The combined creativity and knowledge of interdisciplinary teams is essential to our
success. Finding Species’ board, staff, and volunteers come from different disciplines in biology,
photography, policy and finance. We actively build partnerships with government agencies,
conservation organizations, museums, research scientists and universities, communities and schools.
From these four cornerstones, Finding Species undertakes educational projects, conservation
campaigns, and scientific research. Through all our programs, Finding Species makes the natural world
and its species and habitats uniquely compelling, and threats to them undeniable, so that each person
is inspired to learn about and help protect them.

Institutional History & Current Personnel Strengths
Finding Species (www.findingspecies.org) was founded as a project in 1996 and formally incorporated
in the United States as a 501(c)3 non-profit organization in 2003. We have had an office in Takoma
Park, Maryland, and a South American office in Quito, Ecuador, since 2003. We incorporated our
Quito office with the Ecuador government in 2007, a very lengthy process, with the Quito office
officially designated as a non-profit branch of Finding Species. In 2009, the Board of Directors decided
to expand our South American operation, and run all of our projects and operations, and most of our
fundraising effort, from our Quito office. The Board made this decision for several compelling reasons:
a) the extremely high biological richness in and density of threatened species and imperiled ecoregions
in South America; b) the degree of conservation threat there from deforestation and climate change; c)
the extent of conservation need, in terms of more conservation focus/effort being required; d) the extent
and diversity of financial support that we are garnering and foresee as very likely for our projects in this
region; and e) the highly successful leadership and intense productivity of our Quito personnel. The
Ecuador office was closed in 2012 due to a changing and seemingly inhospitable environment grows
towards international non-profits in Ecuador. Finding Species previous Ecuadorian ED finalized the
closure
of
paperwork
filed
with
the
Ecuadorian
government
in
2013.

In July 2013, the Board of Directors promoted Bejat McCracken from Director of Photography to the
position of Executive Director of Finding Species. The Board of Directors considers her to be a very
dynamic leader who has the background, interdisciplinary skills and perseverance to take Finding
Species into this new era. The US based organization is now focusing on building it’s core projects.
Bejat has been instrumental in her work as a photographer and director with Finding Species LeafSnap
project that is expanding across North America. Finding Species works closely with the Smithsonian
Institution and Columbia University to continue development of the LeafSnap tree identification

application and online field guide as more North American species are included in app and the release
of the iPad app is released.
Currently, the organization has 2 part-full time staff and several volunteers and associates of
photographers, scientists, policy analysts, and financial experts, and operates with an annual budget of
approximately $66,117. Our diverse members serving on the Board of Directors bring expertise in a
broad range of areas critical to the organization’s success. With the combined knowledge and
experience of our staff and Board, Finding Species is able to form partnerships with conservation
organizations, scientists, research institutions, and government agencies to foster multi-faceted
initiatives to stem the tide of species extinctions.

Institutional Description
Finding Species is a respected organization which operates in mega-diverse countries; a sought-after
partner for conservation initiatives that values open communication; works with partners ranging from
federal and local governments, local communities, in country government to non-government
organizations, scientists, and United Nations institutions such as UNESCO and UNDP. Finding
Species operates with minimal overhead, prioritizing key areas of program investment.
The organization employs a diverse staff, each of whom are well-known experts in their academic
fields. Finding Species is responsible for effectively maintaining and training them, building their
capacities both in country and internationally. Finding Species employees, interns and volunteers are
passionately dedicated to “giving a face to biodiversity.”

OPERATIONS & 2013 SUPPORT
Finding Species has 2 staff members in Maryland and Texas. The annual budget for 2013 was
$66,117. An estimated support for Finding Species in 2013 is synthesized in the following chart.

Finding Species, Inc., 2013

Program 78%

General &
Administration 8%

Fundraising 15%

INSTITUTIONAL OVERVIEW
Issue that Finding Species is Addressing: Species extinction is occurring on an unprecedented scale—
on every continent and at rates 1,000 times greater than in the past. From 1970 to 2005, tracked
populations of mammals, birds, fish, amphibians, and reptiles—from around the world—dropped by
more than 25%. Furthermore, each extinction that occurs is irreversible. Our phenomenal biodiversity
is under siege from human activities–habitat destruction, global climate change, and introduction of
invasive species, pollution, and unsustainable harvesting of natural resources. Stemming this trend is
among the world’s most critical environmental challenges.
Population growth, migration, market economy and lifestyle development have increased pressure on
natural resources unsustainably. According to FAO, about 13 million hectares of forest are cleared
each year worldwide, and South America is the region that loses more of these forests. For this reason,
work in Neotropical countries is a global priority for conservation work. Finding Species worked in
Ecuador from 2003-2012, when we closed our Ecuadorian office. The work of Finding Species in
Ecuador is recognizable in the fact that Ecuadorians know Finding Species photographs and ultimately
know more about the species of their country. Permanent exhibits reside at Museums in Ecuador.

The Need for Bringing Species, Habitats, and Parks to the People: Images are indispensable in
capturing attention, communicating conservation needs, and catalyzing action. A book of photographs
by Ansel Adams of Kings Canyon, California, was shown to President Franklin Roosevelt, and turned
him into a key supporter of designating the area as a national park. Photographs showing the beauty of
the species and habitats of the Tongass National Forest, and threats from ongoing clear cutting, were
exhibited for members of Congress, and given to them in books. These were essential in spurring
changes to logging regulations and in the creation of untouchable zones. Recently, photographs of
polar bears in distress have generated widespread public concern about loss of Arctic ice and have
generated demand for an endangered species listing for these bears. And now photographers like James
Balog are depicting climate change with time lapse photography detailed in the Extreme Ice Survey
and the documentary, Chasing Ice. Photographs are truly worth a thousand words.
Given the quantity of visual information that surrounds us today, it is even more important that
biodiversity images can stand out and be easily shared with the public. There is a critical role for an
organization that integrates science and photographic art—and that takes strategic advantage of
emerging web technology—to produce and disseminate captivating biodiversity images that catalyze
action for threatened areas and endangered species. Finding Species has responded to this need,
developing a unique approach that "gives a face to biodiversity."
A Solution—Finding Species and Its Mission: Creating compelling photographs of imperiled species
and habitats, we work through partnerships, science and environmental education to:
•
•
•

Conserve the planet's biodiversity,
Share photos and document climate change to better the environment,
Encourage people out into nature with technology, citizen science and education.

We protect endangered species and habitats, using unique photographs and scientific information to
develop and undertake projects that advance science, empower conservation, and foster education.
Finding Species brings the natural world to a broad audience so that each person feels a part of that
world and is compelled to understand and conserve it.

Photographs of Ecuadorian Biodiversity, by Finding Species.

FINDING SPECIES PROGRAMS LIST
Finding SpeciesID
Signature Species
Faces of Sustainable Development and Climate Change

FINDING SPECIES PROGRAM: FINDING SPECIESID
In Finding SpeciesID, we collaborate with partners to develop unique and innovative technologies to
identify species. In our role, we focus on taking standardized photographs and writing species
descriptions that are at once scientifically accurate, archival quality, and accessible to the general
public. These photographs and profiles document key taxonomic characteristics of each species, speed
the accurate identification of species, and help build regional and global catalogue of species. In turn,
this program promotes advances in both science and conservation.
Finding SPECIESID
Goals: Reconnecting people with the natural world, by making it easy and fun to identify and learn
about species. Advancing scientific field research.
Featured Project & Accomplishment: In our Native Plant Project, Finding Species seeks to enable
everyone to identify, learn about, and plant with native species. As part
of this, we are collaborating with Columbia University, Smithsonian
Institution, and University of Maryland on LeafSnap
(Leafsnap.com). We have photo-documented and written profiles
for trees of Washington, DC, and New York’s Central Park. The
photographs and profiles were launched in 2011 in the LeafSnap
app, allowing users to identify and learn about regional trees and
be citizen scientists by documenting tree distributions.
Additional unfunded work: We now hope to document all the
trees of the US to expand LeafSnap into Canada and throughout
North America.
Leafsnap Project
Guide to Trees of Central Park, NYC, & Rock Creek Park,
Washington, DC
The interactive LeafSnap website and application, www.leafsnap.com, is
incredibly successful and within the first six months of its release on
Earth Day, April 22, the iPhone application was downloaded by half a
million people. It is now at well over a million. It is a free, interactive
guide to trees, and currently features trees of the northeast. LeafSnap
will soon grow to cover the trees of the entire continental United States.
The application is available for the iPhone and iPad and Android
versions awaiting release. LeafSnap continues to obtain major media
coverage, please refer to list of articles on Finding Species web page,
http://www.findingspecies.org/articles.html. LeafSnap is the first in a
series of electronic field guides being developed that demonstrate use of
digital recognition technology. The LeafSnap electronic field guides aim
to influence digital applications and mobile devices to build an
increased understanding of and appreciation for biodiversity.
Finding Species is working with the Smithsonian Institution and
Columbia University. These institutions are working on the visual

recognition software to help identify tree
species from iPhone photographs based on
their leaves. Finding Species produces the
professional scientific photographs seen in
the application and electronic field guide
depicting photos of each species leaves,
flowers, fruit, petiole, seeds, and bark.
LeafSnap turns users into citizen scientists,
automatically sharing images, species
identifications, and geo-coded stamps of
species locations with a community of
scientists who will use the stream of data to
map and monitor the population growth
and decline of trees nationwide. Users of
LeafSnap will not only be learning about
the trees in their communities and on their
hikes, they will also be contributing to
science.
The application is simple to use, yet a
complex algorithm is used to define each
species. To identify a tree, it works best if
users place a leaf on a white background to
photograph.
Engineers used digital
recognition technology to devise an algorithm that could identify a leaf by its shape and features.

The image is uploaded to a server, within seconds returns a ranking
of the most likely tree species a user has found, along with other
characteristics to help confirm the tree's identity. Users, who now
become citizen scientists, make the final identification. The iPad
version also includes a feature called "Nearby Species" to show all
the trees that have been labeled by others near a user's location.
LeafSnap Project Details
From 2007–2012, Finding Species created sets of its Standardized
Plant Photographs of Botanical Field Characters, corresponding
metadata, and Plant Profiles (descriptive texts) for over 315 species
for the woody plants of the DC area and the trees and shrubs of
Central Park, New York City. These species included natives and
non-natives (whether introduced, invasive, naturalized, or cultivated
exotics), and represented trees, sub-shrubs, vines, and herbs.

	
  	
  
In the summer of 2010, Finding Species documented over 20 of the
tree and shrub species of the northeastern United States, including
native and introduced trees. For this phase, Finding Species
increased documenting work to include iPhone photographs and DNA collection. Throughout the
years, Finding Species has pressed herbarium voucher specimens, whenever logistically feasible. These
specimens have complete metadata and have been delivered to be ticketed, mounted,or accessioned by
the Smithsonian Institution.

In 2011, Finding Species worked to finalize documentation of 185 tree and shrub species in the
northeastern United States, through additional standardized plant photographs, iPhone photographs,
DNA, and the input of metadata and creation of photographic thumbnails for the application. These 185
species were successfully launched to the public in the iPhone app on Earth Day, April 22, 2011.
In 2012, Finding Species worked to finalize documentation of 25 tree and shrub species in the
northeastern United States, creating 98 of its unique high-resolution photographs and 599 iPhone
photographs. Finding Species uploaded these images along with the ~300 photographs delivered to the
Smithsonian Institution in 2010 and 2011, Finding Species carried out the input of corresponding
metadata, and created photographic thumbnails.
In 2013 Finding Species advanced documentation of 17 tree and shrub species in the northeastern
United States, creating 63 of its unique high-resolution photographs and 462 iPhone photographs. Year
to date Finding Species has identified 277 species for the LeafSnap Project.
LeafSnap would not be possible without our collaborations with local arboretums and gardens. Finding Species collaborates with
the U.S. National Arboretum, Washington, D.C.; Central Park, New York, NY; Arnold Arboretum in Boston, Massachusetts;
Blandy Experimental Farm and State Arboretum of Virginia, Virginia; The Scott Arboretum of Swarthmore College; SCBI plot in
CRC, Virginia; Mount Desert Island, Maine; San Antonio Botanical Gardens in San Antonio, Texas; Mercer Arboretum and
Houston Arboretum in Houston, Texas.

GeckoWeb
A Guide to the Geckos of North America
Finding Species created an educational, interactive
website on the Geckos of the United States
(www.GeckoWeb.org), in collaboration with two
scientists and researchers, with the support USGS
National Biological Information Infrastructure (NBII).
GeckoWeb has provided scientists and naturalists
with a high-quality website to identify and study
geckos and their threatened habitats in the United
States. Finding Species located and documented
species throughout the country, taking some of the
most up-close, detailed images ever captured of these
elusive species. GeckoWeb has been restored and
every effort is being made to locate any missing
species to photograph.

Further funding to photograph the remaining more elusive
species is necessary to complete all the gecko species and
transfer into an application. GeckoWeb is an education tool
for the general public and Finding Species seeks to make it
more user friendly when taking it on the go walking down a
trail. GeckoWeb has many opportunities to also develop
more detail within the website’s searching functions and
potentially include features like a photograph of a habitat
zooming in to reveal the actual location of a gecko (in Flash
Media Player). These habitat photos including Geckos were
taken for existing Geckos that could be photographed in the
wild.

Common and Conspicuous Trees of Yasuní
Common Trees of Yasuní, 1st edition in Spanish, Arboles Communes del Yasuní

Finding Species was founded on the photographic body of work documenting the countless species in
Yasuní Biosphere Reserve. Located in the
Ecuadorian Amazon, Yasuní is known to be
the most biodiverse place on earth (Global
Conservation Significatince of Ecuador’s
Yasuní National Park published in PlosOne,
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%
2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0008767). More
trees grow in a single hectare (2.47 acres) of
upland rainforest in Yasuni—655 species—
than in the continental US and Canada
combined. In 25 hectares, the number of tree
species rises to 1,100. "In just one hectare in
Yasuní, there are more tree, shrub, and liana
(woody vines) species than anywhere else in
the world," said Gorky Villa.
Layout for the book, Arboles Communes del Yasuní book.

The Common Trees of Ecuador classifies trees simply by leaf structure providing an easy to use field
guide in a complex environment. It will be published in Spanish, English and the indigenous language
of Yasuní’s Huaorani. Botanists, photographers and Huaorani have collaborated to find, identify,
photograph and document this first edition of trees.
The authors are Finding Species Gorky Villa Munoz and Margot Bass along with and Hugo Navarrete
and Nancy C. Garwood. These authors are recognized worldwide as experts in the field and have years
of experience in scientific research in the Yasuní National Park. The book is in its final stages of editing
with potential Ecuadorian government funding through Yatachy University for publication. The release
of this book will be distributed to all schools, museums, research centers and institutions free of charge.

Taxonomic revision of the olingos (Bassaricyon), with description of a new
species, the Olinguito,
August 12, 2013, ZooKeys
Kristofer M. Helgen
Curator of Mammals at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History
A Finding Species photographic collage donated to the publication of the new species, Olinguito. The
Western Lowland Olingo, Bassaricyon medius medius, was a wild specimen photographed under studio

conditions at Las Pampas, adjacent to Otonga Reserve, Ecuador. The photograph, taken by the Finding
Species Ecuador team, is found acknowledged in the publication by the photographers’ names, P.
Asimbaya and L. Velásquez. Finding Species photographs were used to help define the description of
the first comprehensive taxonomic revision and review the biology of the olingos, the endemic
Neotropical procyonid genus Bassaricyon, with a description of a new species found in the cloud forest
of the Otanga Reserve, Ecuador.

The Western Lowland Olingo, Bassaricyon medius medius, Finding Species photographic collage. The olinguito (Bassaricyon
neblina) is the first mammalian carnivore species to be discovered in the Americas in 35 years, scientists at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington said.

Helgen teamed with biologist Roland Kays of the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences and C.
Miguel Pinto, a mammalogist at the American Museum of Natural History in New York City and a native
of Quito, Ecuador. They traveled to Ecuadors’ Otonga Reserve, on the western slope of the Andes in

2006. “Mammalogists had worked there before and done surveys, but it seemed they'd missed this
particular species,” Kays said. “The very first night there, we discovered why this might've been: When
you go out and shine your light up into the trees, you basically just see clouds."
This is the only species of Bassaricyon found east of the Andes a small, carnivorous South American
mammal in the raccoon family has evaded the scientific community Although it had been seen before it
had been mistaken for until DNA testing was preformed and based on most specimens available in
museums, and with data derived from anatomy, morphometrics, mitochondrial and nuclear DNA, field
observations, and geographic range modeling.

Olinguito Publication & Press Links:
Taxonomic revision of the olingos (Bassaricyon), with description of a new species, the Olinguito
http://zookeys.pensoft.net/articles.php?id=3550
Olinguito the newest rare mammal species discovery
http://www.cnn.com/2013/08/15/world/americas/new-mammal-smithsonian/

Finding Species Online:
•
•
•

•
•

Finding Species Official website, refer to articles page for a listing of
publications and articles, http://www.findingspecies.org/index.html
Social Media: Finding Species Non-Profit Organization FaceBook Page,
https://www.facebook.com/FindingSpeciesUS
Threatened Wildlife of Ecuador- cataloguing and sharing photographs of
diverse species of the Yasuní Signature Species,
http://findingspecies.smugmug.com/Yasuni-Signature-Species. All
funds/proceeds go directly back into projects like creating these photo
galleries to share with the world.
LeafSnap, an interactive field guide to the trees of northeastern US,
http://leafsnap.com/
Finding Species Ecuador legacy FaceBookhttps://www.facebook.com/pages/Finding-Species/113516358678351 (as
a like) https://www.facebook.com/finding.species.3?fref=ts (as a friend)

